
FURTHER ADDITIONS TO 1'HE PREVIOUSL Y
REVISED FAMILY SEARSIDAE

lIy G- E. MAUL

I NTRODUCTION

Since 1954, when a large searsid refened to Holtb}'rnia (Mentodus)
polycoeca (ParI') \\Ias reported upon in article lfi of this bulletin, a fair
number of specimens belonging to this fami1y have beco coIlected by us.
Among this material, ali taken trem stomachs of Aphanopus carbo and
Jargely consisting of Searsia koefoed;, at Ieast 5 specimens could be deter-
mined as belonging to species not previously feported trem here. 1'wo of
these were attributed to Parr's genus Holtbrrnio and, after careful comparison
with species most closely related (Tdble L), were found to be new to sciellce.
Another was referred to Roule &. Ange(s Balhytroctes curvi[rons, now
ranged by Parr (1951) ill bis genus Barbantus. Of the remaining two, une
was in too poor a condition to be described and the other carne to hand too
Iate to prepare figures for inclusion in this article. It wiJl therefore be report-
ed upon in some future paper, the present paper dealing on!y with the two
species of Holtbyrnia and with the one belonging to Barbantus curvifrons.

The horizontal lateral measurel1lents used in this article for percentages
and other proportional expressions are the shortest distances between per-
pendiculars through the points in questiono

To make the colourless rays of the fins and banes of the head, as well
as the scales, more visible tlle specimens were lightlystained by bathing fIlem
for a few minutes in an alizarin solution with onlv ;i trace of Potassium
hydroxyde KOH. Considering their fragile state, they were immediateIy after-
wards returned to their formalin solution, in which the staining process con-
tinued for some time, due to fIle alizarin absorbed by the fisgues sur-
rounding the rays and bone<:.

In arder to avoid the introdudion of new denominations for the light
or~ans as far as possible, those established by Kreftt (1951) naVe been used.
This allthor has gíven us lhe llloSt colr.plete account 80 far published, but 8
additionaJ organs enter into lhe discussion in this p8per. 1'he latter have
been brought to lhe author's notice by ParI' (in litt.), and their presence or
absence may constitute a character of significance for specific identification
01' may eVen turn out to be useful for cIassification. In the following a full
list of Krefft's expressions and those used here is given, with explanations
only for those whose position is nl)t obvious:
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KREFFT'S EXPRESSIONS

Branchiostegal (BRO)

Organ im Auge (00)
Pectoral (PO)
Postanal (PAU)

Postventral (PVO)

Subcaudal ISCa)
Submental (SMO)
Sutventrttl (SVO)
Supraanal (SAO)

Supra1entral (SpVO)
Thorakal IThOl)
Thorakal (Th02)

Boletim do Museu ,Municipal d(j Funda' No. X, Art. 25

EXPRESSIONS USED HERE

Anal Short distance before anus
Branchiostegal
Caudal Lateral, about in mid,lIe of caudal peduncl.
Infraorbital Below eye
Infrapectoral On lower ed~t'-.of pectoraI peduncle
Interventral Between bases of ventrais
Orbital On íris
Pectoral On lower pectoral rays
Postanal Slightly above posterior end of anal base
Postorbital
Postventral Between bases of ventrais
Preju~ular Near conjunction of the shoulder girdtes
Subcaudal
Submental
Subventral Short distance before ventrais
Supra-anal Above anus
Suprapectoral Above pectorals, on clavicular organ
Supraventral Above but usually slightly in advance of ventral bases
Thoracic I More or lesa between pectoral bases
Thoracic 2 About in middle between bases of pectorals and ventrais

My grateful thanks are due to Prof. Albert Eide Parr for bis generous
help and for letting me see excerpts of bis manuscript which I understand is
to be published shortly.

FAMILYSEARSIDAE

Genus Holtbyrnia Parr, 1937

There seems littIe doubt that the two specimens covered by Reg.
Nos. 6316 and 5969 belong to the garoe gentis. ane is led to this conclusion
by the following important characters they have in common: presence of

. enlarged modifiedlateral-line scales; luminaus organs of similar arrangement
and shapes; a separate series af teeth on the external lateral surface of
the lower jaw; the forro of the stomach and type and number of pyloric
coeca; the similarity of the bane structUre of the head.

A great difficuIty in deciding as to which af the known genera they
should be attributed is created by the larger of the two specimens. For
whilst ali aforementioned characters can easily be fitted into the HoUbvrnia
group as defined by Parr (1951) in bis key to the genera and species of the
subfamily Searsinae, the head proportion of the said specimen is quite
outside the limits for this group as established by Parr, but is, 011the other
hand, in conformity with the proportions given for another group which
inter alia contains Searsia koefoedi.

In an attempt to find other suitable characters for establishing the rela-
tionship of the two species in question a certain amount of caTe has been
taken with the examination of the formation of the banes of the top of the
head. Alas, no conc1usions could be reached on this basis, rather to the
contrary, the problem seems more complex than eVer. For in the 4 searsids
with similar arrangements of a luminous system I was able to examine, it was
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PIG. 1. - Interurbital regiGn and snout ~een from above, A Barbantus curvifrons (Roule & Angel), Reg.No. 9905.
B Holtbyrnia sp., Reg.No.5969. c Holtbynia macrops sp.n., Type. D Searsia kotfoedi Parr, from ~pecimen
146mm. S.L., Reg.No. 3770. E Holtbyrnia (Mentodus) polycoeca Parr, specimen described in Boi. VII, Art. 16,
p. 41, t48mm. S.lo, Reg.No. 4054.
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TABLEI.- Comparisons of Searsia scbnakenbecki Krefft, 1955,Searsia polycoeca Parr, 1957,
Holtbyrnia macrops sp. n. and Holtbyrnia sp., Reg.No. 5969*

H. macrops 8". tiO' '}:
. (T}'pe) ::t I
'63.3 ,;.': I

0,0 ,,'; \
, j,-, --i

S. schnakenbeckl
(Type)

Standard length mm. l' 100.0
Percentages'of S.L.: Lr"",
'Head :')~29.0

Snout 5:[:5.7

Orbit Y,', 8.5
. Upperia""***. . . . . . . . . . ir:0-15.3
, Lo""eria""****.. . . . .

Interorbital. . . . . . .
.Widthofskull..........

Snout to pectorals
Snout to \1entrals .
Snout to dorsal. .
BaseC)fdorsal. . .
Snouttoanal..........
Baseofanal..........

, Greatestdepth.. . . . . . . . .
Least depthof caudalpedunc1e. . . .
LongestIIIII-raker.. . . . .
Snoutto thoracic1 . . . . .

v Snout to thoracic 2 . . . . .
Snoutto sub\1entralorgan. . .
Snoutto supra\1entralorgan. . . . .
Snout to supra-anal organ. . . . . .
Snout to postanal orllan

Radial formulae:
Dorsal. . .
Anal

H. sp.
(Reli. No. 5969)

101**

8. polycoeca
(T}'pe)

48
v'/

.h"..".., ,.. ",,",
.0.1

;'1., 110

8.1 ;,','~

(o.8J~,5'"~

2'2.0': '.5'i§:
:22 Q25Si

.í.:Z ,j () ~
IL;.~ Ib.õ ~
3S:8!f1:-~
58.b bb.o~

62. ! 72-.0 ~
17.). .2a. o §...
7'1.2..l,;.0 ~
I:I..~ .' ',: {)15

20.3 .23. ')-,
8.b 100 g.
,-,- ~
"'," ;::

3'1. CJ /(o. ~-~
1.f~.7 S3.!) fr
:,-1{,363.0 --
5"3.:> r;.'l..o

" 1. .,. 76'.';-
80.2.. 15.c

..2.2,:~M.II

.'- O 7.9

:; ,; 12.0
":;. ~', 20.9

.li.';- 22.9
4.9

A,o 14.2
116.0

>':'.:. 58.9

1;1,3 65.2
16.4

/1;.$"73.5
12.4

:.~.~'..19.2
9.0
5.7

36.7

~'l. <.44.5
56.1
55.5
71.0
82.3

-~~,' 29.6

7. 1i 7.3

,:,', 8.6

~~,r: 18.6

i: . 19.1

3.8

!:i.'~ 1!<.2

37.0

9.4

10.4

4.4

30.1
.'1; :;'055.9
;', 6\.1

18.3

71. Ú 71.3
12.8

Ib.o 15.8
7.3
4.7

lesa than 29.9
more than 38.9

53.6
51'9
118'1
80.2

"";:1,$'53.4

; i/. " 63.4

17.3

55.0

64.5

17.7

. . . . .

14,4
!~.S15.5

15.6
19.0

4.74-5

J9.!+

18
15

17
7

21
17

abt. 18
8

20
17

22-23

. .
Pectorals........
Branchiostegals. . . . . . . . .

z
?

A
16 .':' :>.../' "'18 +

,7 "



GiII-rakers . .
ScaJes.. . .
Lateral-tine scales

Lumim,us organs:
Orbital. . .
Infraorbital. .
Submental . .
Branchlostegal .
Thoracic I

-Infraorbital . .
Thoracic ~ . .
Subventral
Supraventral
PostventraI .
Pectoral .
Supra-anel
Postanal .
Sllbcalld'il. .
Prejug1l1ar
Suprapectoral .
Anal . .
Caudal. . . .
Postorbital. . .

Lateral horizontal teeth in lower jaw

.Blanks are for characters not mentloned In the original descriptions. Questien marks are for characters that cannot be
determined on account of damage on the specimens.

** Distance from tip of ethmoid to end of hypural plus Imm. The point of lhe snout lIas been fixed at lmlll. before the extreme
forward point of the ethmoid for ali measurements taken from the "snout".

Distance from snout tip (at centre, without teeth directed forwaril) to end of maxillary.
Distance from extreme forward point to lhe pointed comer of the angular.
"Schuppen in der Seitentinie".

(D..

29 28 22 25 -
89****. abt. IJ() probably absent abt. 105 -.j

48 . . abt.47

I upper ] UPl'er Absent
? .

t'resent ? Present
7 ? .

Present (pointed ? Present (pointed I

anteriorly) anterior]y) !::

? Absent
"""

Linear ? Linear AngularJytinear I::
Short transverse Short transverse . .
Well developed Well deveJoped Well developed Well developed

(\),..,
I mediou I mediou ] m"dian ,i J. ,I
Present ? ? J,' 2:. . -.

Present Plesent Present ....-.
o. . . ::!'"

HeBrt-shaped 1double, heart-shaped I pair I single
? Absent :' I ".' I:)

;:!
;Absent .

(n
(\)
I:)

! . -.Absent Present Absent Present I 'I, '"J g.
(\)
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FIG.2.- Holtbgrnia macrops Sp.n. (Type)
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found that two (the two neW species here considered) approach each other
in the structure of the head both in the shape and the presence of articu-
lating prefrontals, while they differ strongly from each other in the proportions
of their heads relative to S.L. What happens when we now compare this
cranium formadon with that of Searsia koefoedi and Holtbyrnia polycoeca
(Parr), Maul, 1954? In the general shape of the roof of the head they differ
strongly from both; articulating prefrontals they have in common with
H. polycoeca; whereas S. koefoedi has long narrow prefrúntals firmly
welded together with the cranium. The two latter have t~e interorbital pari
of the roof of the head very broad posteriorly, diminishing in width evenly
but rapidly towards the snout; the former two have this pari narrow through-
out with the sídes more or less paralleI. Each pair contains one large-headed
and one small-headed species. Both species of one paii possess enlarged
lateral-line scales, while the two of the other pair ha ve ali the scales of
equal size. In short, instead of finding any correlatiolls, a most stubbornly
contradictory ensemble of characters opposes us whereVer we try and hope
to find a link of relationship.

On the other hand, the study of this pari of the head has revealed that
. the great differences that exist in the proportion~, in the shape, and in the

presence or absence of articulating prefrontals, as well as their position
and individual shape when present, constitute a practical key for identifica-
tiDo of the five species shown in Fig. 1. A fairly detailed description with
accurate figures of this pari of the head seerns most desirab]e in ali species,
as what stands for the 5 species at hand is a]so likely to stand for ali other5.
It is useful particularly as, owing to the extreme fragiiity of these fishe~,
many of the characters connected with the soft fisgues are damaged or
missing.

It would of course be quite out of place at this stage to make far-reach-
ing comments on the taxonomy of this complicated group on the basis of
the above mentioned revelations. These merely resulted from an atterrpt to
give a solution to the difficuIties which arose with regard to the small-headed
one of the two specimens here discussed (the garoe difficulty was already
noted and commented on by Krefft, 1953). We know that before long we
can expect to have Parr's revision of the Searsidde, where a good many, if
not ali, of the problems are likely to be solved.

The author prefers, therefore, regardless of this discrepancy, to refer
both specimens to the gentIs Holtbyrnia, in abeyance of the solution that will
probably soon be provided.

Holtbyrnia macrops sp. n.
Figs. 1C, 2 & 5.

One specimen, in fair condition. Except for a large amount of scales,
no essential paris are missing. From stomach of Aphanopus carbo.
63.3 mm. S.L. Reg. No. 6513. 17.IX. 1955. .
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DESCRIPTION

Head large, with Jarge eyes. End of maxilIary nearly reaches hind
border of eye, comer of angular reaches slightly beyond. Posterior supra-
maxillary fragile, slightly less than half lhe length of the maxi1lary. Widest
pari of maxillary about I 10 its length. Premaxillary 3.3 times iTllength of
maxillary. Eye longer thán high, 3 times in head. Its pupil distinctly elongate,
nearer front border of eye. Diameter of lens distinctly greater than vertical
diameter of pupil, but smaller than horizontal diameter. Interobital narrO\\1,
the frontaIs being narrow and separated from each other by a cartilaginous
part about as broad as they themselves. Their inner edges approximate
each other towards the front in a sinuous curVe. The prefrontals articulate
loosety with the frontaIs, their posterior E'nd being di.;;tinctly in adVance of
middle of eyes and their anterior ends short of the end of the frontaIs by 1/3
their own length. Posteriorly they are slightly pointe(' and allteriorly they
are broadly truncate. The front border of the eye is nearer the middle of
the length of the pr~frontals. Seen from above the snout is bluntly tapering.

Premaxillary of right side with large downward directed tooth below
base of tusk, that of the left side with two tusks Jirected forward, the base
of the upper being aboVe and behind that of the lower Doe. Following the
tusks there are 7 small curved teeth. Premaxillary 1/4 of free margin of
upper jaw. Left maxilJary with 42 smal! teeth in one row. l.eft lower jaw
with upward directed row of 40 minute teeth and, dnteriorly, a separate outer
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PIG. 5. - A & B Left 8.nd right view af stnmach and pyloric coeca. eScale from
central region af side. D & E Lateral-tine scak.

one consisting of 9, arranged in pairs. Two teeth on Vomer and a pair of
teeth anteriorly on each palatine. Abotlt 12 pointed, more or less wide-set
teeth 011tongue. Maxillary slightly short of posterior margin of orbi!

Dorsal 20; anal 16; pectorals 18+ ; ventraIs 9. GiII-rakers 011first left
gill-arch 8/17. Branchiostegal rays 7. There are 10 short pyloric co~ca
(Figs. 3A &.B), one of which branches off into two ends near Its base.

Scales (fig. 3C) almost ali lost, but a small patch between supraventral
organ and lateral line, ascending obliquely forward, is well preserved. These
scales are minute, about 0.5 per cent of standard Jength. Scales of lateral
fine (Figs. 3: ) &.E) large, round anteriorly and deeply emarginate posteriorly,
with a fIap directed forward, under which passes the lateral canal. Anterior
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half of each scale distinctly narrower than posterior half, length about 2.4
per cent of standard length. Immediately next to or partly on the lateral-liDe
scales are some distinctly larger than the small Does of the sides, the latter
being about half the size of the former. On the right siáe there are 5 well
defined marks in a row, showing the size anã posítion of as many lost
lateral-liDe scales. The distance between the ends of the first anã last of
these :; marks is contained 9.5 times in the entire course of the well ;narked
lateral liDe. As the widdy dispersed lateral-liDe scales still existing (both on
right anã left side) are ali of app'oximately equal size WP.may assume that
the total number was more or less 47. A similar calculation for the oblique
rows of small scales between the head anã the caudal gives us an approx\-
mate count of 100-110, baseá on the assumption that, similarly to other
searsids, there is onlv a small decrease in size towards the taiI.

Proportions in per-ceDiof standard length: len~th of the head 35.:;; snout
7.9; orbit 12.0; overalllength of upper jaws 20.9; lower jaw 22.9; interorbitai
(boney pari, at middle of orbitsJ 4.9; width of skull 14.2.

Snout to ;:,ectoral fio 36.0; Stlout to ventrais 58.9; snout to dorsal fio
65.2; snout to anal fio 73.!'J; base of dorsal fio 6.4; base of anal fio 12.4;
greatest depth of body 19.2; least depth of cauda! redunde 9.0; longes
gill-raker 5.7.

Snout to thoracic I 36.7; snout to tho!'acic ~144}i: snout to subventral or-
gan 56.1; snout to supraventral organ 5!'J.5~snout to supra-anal organ 71.0;
snout to postanal organ 82.3.

One small submental photophore. One on I>a~alpari offirst, anã one on
second. left branchiostegal ray. Two conspicuous thoracic organs, anterior
one pear-shaped anã situated between the free. inner sides of pectoral
redundes, the posterior one narrow, transverse anã slight1y bent, with the
angle towards the head; much nearer pectorals than ventrais. Distance
between it anã bases of pectorals more than twke in distance between it
anã bases of ventraIs. Subventral organ similar ro posterior thoracic organ,
but slightly smaller and the angle pointin~ in the opposite direction, the
middle of its width opposite Illiddle of supraventrals. One small postventral,
situated between l11iddle of ventral bases. ;)ne supra-anal on each side
above vento One on each side above !'Jthanal pterygiophore counted from
behind. One single central one near the anterior end af the subcaudal series
of procurrent caudal spines.

Oefinitely absent are orbital or~ans, infraorbital organs, infrapectoral
organs, prejugular organ, suprap;;ctoral crgan, ana! organ, caudal organ, and
postorbital organ.

The pectoral fins are rather badly rubbed anã lul11inous or~ans may
have existed there.

This new species seems cIosest to Searsia polycoeca Parr, 1937, but can easily be
distin!,!uished from it by th€ lar~er ~ye, which is 12 per cent of standard If>ngth as compared
to 10.4 per cent in the appreciably smaller type of Parr's species, and 34.1 per cent of the
length of the head as compared to 27.5 per cento It is further distinguished by the smaller
head, by having only nne sinQle subcaudal luminous organ, and by the presence of a
separare horizontal series of teeth in the lower jaw. The absence of scales in the type
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of S. polycoeca maybe due to its smallsize or, as Parr sugs;!ests,to damage.
From Bathytroctes melanocephalus Vaillant it differs strongly by lhe much smaller

head and snout, from Bathytroctes rostratus GUnther, among other characters, by the
presence of luminous organs, and from ali other searsids mainly by the much larger head,
presence of a separate series of horizontal teeth in the lower jaw and the presence of large
modified lateral-liDe scales.

Holtbyrnie sp.
Figs. 1B &4.

One specimen. In the ventral region there is a bole between the pecto-
Tais and the ventrais, and a short distance before the pectorals the skin of
a small area is missing. On the head the premaxillaries and the lenses of
the eyes were tosto The shape of the pupils can no tanger be determined
as the irises of both eyes are partly destroyed. The pari of the branchiostegal
membranes situated between the branches of the lower jaw are damaged.
On the right side the operculum and the suboperculum are missing, and on
the left side the suboperculum is damaged. The specimen was taken trem
the stomach of Aphanopus carbo. About 101mm.S. L. Reg. No.5969.
2. VIII. 1955.

DESCRIPTION

Head moderate, with moderate eyes. End of maxillaries slightly behind
hind border of eye, pointed corner of angular slightly in advance. Posterior
supramaxillary narrow and lon~, slightly less than half the length of the
maxillary. Widest pari of the maxillary 1/8 its length. Premaxillaries lost.
Eye slightly tanger than high, inner border of pupil torn, lenses 10s1.Inter-
orbitaI narrow, the boney frontais broad and Iying elose together. only their
anterior much narrower ends apart trem each other. Theoirinner borders
are strongly arched. The prefrontals are large and articulate loosely with
the frontais. They are slipper-shaped, truncate posterioly and lightlypointed
anteriorly. Their posterior ends are distinctly behind middle of eyes and their
anterior ends are short of the end of the frontais by about 1/7 of their own
length. The anterior border of the eyes is near anterior end of the prefron-
tais. Seen trem above the snout is broad.

Left maxilIary with 50 small teeth in one row. Left lower jaw with
upward directed row of 44 teeth, generally in pairs, anteriorly a separate
outer row of 8. Two teeth on vomer and a pair on each palatine. Five very
small teeth on tongue. Maxillary reaching slightly beyond posterior margin
of orbi1.

Dorsal 21; anal 17; pectorals about 18; ventrais 9. GiII-rakers on first
left gill-arch 8/1/19. Branchiostegal rays 8. There are 11 pyloric coeca (Fig.
4 O), 3 of which divide near their ends, and one nearer the proximal end.

The scales (Fig.4C) are well preserVed in severaI fairly large patches,
and where they are missing their position is well marked Pythe easily visible
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PIO. 4. - Holtbyrnia sp., Reg.No. 5969. A Abdominal 'Viewshowing arrangement of luminous organs. B Lateral-
tine sente. eScale from central regiDo of side. D Stomaeh with pyloric eoee8.
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scale pockets Their length is abolir 1% of the standard length. The scales
of the lateral line (Fig. 4 B) are abolir twice as long and one and a half times
as broad as the surrounding Does. They are rounded anteriorly and narrowly
emarginate posteriorJy, with a fIar directed forward, under which passes the
lateral canal. The fIar ends in two lateral!y drawn out points. The anterior
half of each scale is only slightly narrower than the posterior end. Where
the lateral-Jine scales are missing their position can easily be seen by the
dark rims of the skin that surrounded them. Their total number can thus
be determined as 48. The collnt of the scales and scale pockets gives us 111
along the edges of the lateral Iine and 10 more superiorly on pari forward
as far as end of cranium.

In none of th~ known Searsids does the premaxillary reach much beyond
the ethmoid, in fact, the partiDo which does reach beyond is not likely to
measure more than about 3 or 4 per cent of the head length, measurements
have therefore been taken frorn an imaginary point fixed at lmm. in advance
of the point of the et)lfTloid. This results in the following percentages of the
standard length: length of head 29.6; snout 7.5; orbit 8.6; overall length of
the upper jaws 18.6; lower jaw 19.1; interorbital 3.8 without and 6.1 with
the articulating prefrontals; width of skull 12.2.

Snout * to pectoral fio 30.I ; snout to ventral fins 55.9; snout to dorsal
fio 61.1; base of dorsaI fio 18.3; snout to anal fio 71.3; base of anal fio 12.8;
greatest depth of body 15.9; least depth of caudal peduncle 7.3; longest
gill-raker 4.7.

The are as where the anterior and the posterior thoracic mugi have been
placed are unfortunately damaged, but the extent of the damaged areas at
least determines the limits whithin which they mugi have been. Thus we may
say for snout to thoracic! less than 29.9 and for snout to thoracic 2 more
than 38.9. Others are: snout to subventral organ 53.5; snout to supraventral
organ 51.9; snout to supra-anal organ 68.1; snout to postanal organ 80.2.

Distance from snout to dorsal fio minus distance from snout to ventral
fio 33.0 per cent of distance from snout to anal fio minus distance from
snout to ventral fio.

The subventral organ is narrow and more or less straight. Supraventrals
elongate oval, yellow luminous central pari slightly anterior to subventral
organs. Small interventrals, situated between middle of ventral bases.
One supra-Boa! organ on each side above vent. One on each side above 5th
anal pterygiophore counted from behind. One double organ near the ante-
rior end of the subcaudal series of procurrent caudal spines, which is divided
only by a thin line. One narrow organ on upper border of íris.

Definitely absent are the prejugular organ, the suprapectoral organ, the
anal organ and the caudal organ.

Organs that may have existed but are no longer visible because of the
state of preservation of the areas where they should be situated are: the

* Snout as understood in these measurements is t mm. in ad~ance of the tip of the ethmoid.
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pectoral; the thoracic I; the thoracic \I; the infrapectoral; the branchiostegals;
the infraotbital; the postorbital.

Some yellow fisgues in the guIar region are likely to be rests of the
anterior thoracic organ.

The specimen seems very near to Searsia schnakenbecki Krefft, 1955. Indeed, for a
iung time I hesitated about whether it ..hauld be referred to this species or noto However
there are several characters of importance that decided me "~ains1 it. In lhe first place
there is a row of separare lateral teeth in the lower jaw. Krefft poiots out that these are
not present in S. schnakenbecki, and bis series ranged from 87.1 to 148.1mm. S.L.,
the type specimen only differing by 1mm. from lhe pn:sent one*. Another important diffe-
rence is that in the present species the interorbital wdth is only 5.8010 of S.L. whereas in
S. schnakenbecki it is 4.40/0, The high count of 21 dorsal rays in this form is 5 above the
highest variant of 9 specimens in Krefft's species. Lastly lhe position of the ventrais ia
farther back, whereas that af the ori$!in of lhe dorsal is more forward. This causes an
Imponant relatille displacement of lhe origill of th~ vcntrals, dorsal and afia!. Thu8 in
S. schnakenbecki lhe distance from suout 10 dorsal minus lhe distaoce from snout to Ven-
trais is 57.9 Der cent of lhe distance from snout to anal minus lhe distance from snout to
ventrals**, whereas in our specimen lhe same comparison results ili 55.0 per cent. At a
~Iance We note that lhe ori~in "f lhe dorsal is distinctly nearer the origin of the anal in
une, whereas in the other it is relatively ficar lhe ori~in of the "entra!s.

The reasons for my refrainin~ frum namin~ this specimen are mainly because it lacks
through damage tWn import;!nt luminous or~ans} lhe thoracic I :lnd lhe thoracic2. And to a
lesser extent because it lack,; lhe p;.emaxillarie,; and is rather badly rubbed in arcas where
other luminous orr;!aos might baIle exbteJ. It is hoped, howe\1er, that lhe details given in
lhe description of lhe parIs that are intact may mah it ppssible to recognize it if a better
specimen, worthy af bein~ IDade lhe type of a new species, comes to hand, here or in
any other colle('tion. The external structure of lhe .roof of lhe head in general and the
size, !Ihape and position of lhe articulating prefrontals in particular may help a 10t here.
The latter m/tY e\'entually prove a conllenient .:haracter by which species can be distin-
~U1shed, that 15,once We ha-ve establj"hed to what extent lhe shape'and size ofthis bane is
bound to lhe staSle of the (lellelopment of the fish. !ts characteristics are certainly easier
to determine, without causing any damage to lhe specimen, than those of most other
externally visible banes of lhe head.

Genus Barb8ntus Parr, 1951

Barbantus Parr, 1951. Am. Mus. Novitates, No. 1531, p.18.

. The separata lateral teeth are plaeed at an appreeiable distance from lhe teeth that :;Irow810n2
lhe upper bordar of lhe iaw bone, and they are quite distinctlY direeted horizontal1Y. They must, there-
fora. not be confused with seeond outer rows also deseribed for several species of searsids. rhis
beeomes quite clear from lhe faet that Parr (J!J37) deseribes for Searsia koefoedi "numerous minuta
teeth in a single serias exeept at lhe anterior end where a short external serias algo occurs" and later
(1951) uses lhe lack of "lateral horizontal teeth in lhe lower iaw" il1 S, koe(oedi as a distin2uishin2
eharacter against lhe possession of "a short, separa te serias of teeth on lhe externa! lateral surface
of lhe lower iaw near lhe symphysis" in species of lhe Holtbyrnia group. Likewise, Krefft (1955), when
describing lhe dentition of lhe lower iaw, says in his description of lhe type of Searsia schnakenbeckl
"Z,j,hne zahlreich und einreihig, mil Ausnahme das vordersten Kieferviertels, in dessen Bereich eine
zweite ãussere Reihe voo ieweils drei erhaltenen und einigen abgebrochenen Zãhnen vorhanden ist",
and later, in lhe discussion, where he enumerates charaeters that distinguish his species and Searsia
koefoedi trem Holtbyrnia (M.) po/ycoeca he says "beiden fehlen seitliche Horizontalzhhne im
Unterkiefer".

A serias of well preserved specimens of S. koefoedi ranging trem about 76 -145 fim. S.L. show
no trace of these teeth, neither does lhe specimen referred by lhe author (1954) to Holtbyrnia (M.)
polycoeca. While these teeth may be an ontogenetic character, this material, consisting in two cases
of fairl}' good size serias, shows that in some species they are most likely to be definitely absent... As Krefft does not give lhe distanee from snout to anal lhe proportions were worked out from
measurements taken trem lhe fil/ure of his type specimen.
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Barbantus curvifrons (Roule & Angel)

Figs. 1 A & 5.

Bat/zyfroc!es cllrvífrvns Roule & Angel, 1931, BulI. l'lnst. Oeé. Monaeo,
No. 581, p.6; 1933, Rés.Camp.Sci.,Monaeo, Fase. LXXXVI, p.6,
PIo1, Figo2.

Dne speeimen. in fair condition. On the left side ali the seales are
missing and tht scale pockds are no longer recognizable. On the right
side a large amount af th(~ sca!t-"sare wdl preserved in two large patches,
and as far as just behind lhe end of the dnal base their number can be
ascertained with accuracy Ali the fins :Ire intact. Lenses of both eyes lost,
and the border of the pupils is tom. Ali ~he viscera of the abdominal cavity
were lost, apparently through a large hole on the left side cf the abdomen.
The specimen Was taken from the stomach of Ap/zanopus carbo. 118.5mm.
S.L. Reg. No.fJ903. 15oX.19f'6.

DESCRlPTION

Head smalL eye large. End af maxillary and pointed comer of the an-
gular ul1\1errnidd!e (lI eyeo Posterior supõamaxillary sturdy, somewhat longer
than half the length "of the maxillary. Widest pari of maxilIary aboUt 1/5 its
length. PremF:xillary 2.5 times in length of maxillary. Eye round, about 3
in head. Interorbital narrow, the frontais being narrow and widely separated
t>y a cartilaginous oart. Their inn!:':- edges ruo parallel with each other.
There are no articllIating preftontaJs. Seco fiam above the snout appears
very broad and blunt. (Fig. 1A).

Premaxillary dentition ~f right sitie consisting of 20 small, strongly inward-
Iy curved, pointed teeth of equal size, evenly distributed oVer the whole
edge. Right maxillary with 26 small, pointed, broad-based, straight teeth.
As aoaut :5 are brok(~n off, the total mugi haVe beco 29. On the left side
the numbers are aImost the same. On the lower jaw the teeth are thin,
pointed and inwardly curVtid. They consist of a row af 8 in the posterior
pari of lhe right side and after an interval about as long as this row, of
another row of 8, in the anterior part. The disposition is the same on the
left side, except that the posterior row consists of 9 instead of 8 teeth. The
teeth of the tongue. vomer ~nd palatines are of the size of the large maxil-
lary ones but sturdier, being pointed 'Hld curved backward:;, There are 2
on Vomer, 1 anteriorly on each palatine, and 1 on ton~ue. The symphyseal
knob is well developeel, and laterally there projects a long horizontal spine
on each side. (Fig. 5 A).

Dorsal 21; anal 17; pectoral (right) 23; ventraIs 9. GiII-rakers (Fig. :5C)
on first right gill-arch 5/1/12. As the tissues of lhe head are extremely
fragile I have abstained from countin~ the branchiostegal rays, as an attempt
to do so wol1ld necessitate (ather drastic forcinq apart of the hind ends of
the lower jaw and other paris of the side of the head, which would almost
certainly cause considerable damage to the heRdo
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FIG. 5.- Barbantus curvífrons (Roule & Angel). A Tip of lower jaw seen fraro below. B Scale froro central regiDo
of sitIe. C Left first gill-arch.
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Scales (Fig. 5 B) large and cyc1oid, with numerous circuli, most of which
ruo off the posterior edge of the scale. A scale from middle of area between
pectorals and ventrais has about 100 fine ridges counted from side to side.
On]y about 40 of these ridges are pari of the 20 inner continuous circuli.
The length of the scale is 5.1 per ceDi of the standard len~th. There are
no specialized lateral-liDe scaJes. lhe scale overlying the shoulder organ
is strongly arched along its longitudinal axis to accommodate the tubular
pari of this organ leading to the exterior. As far back as the end of the
anal base either scales ar sc.ale poz:kets are weIl preserved and easi1y distin-
guishable. The nurnber of oblique rows of scales between the head and the
perpendicular through the end of the anal base is 32. To the end af the
cauda] peduncIe (based 011 some faint traces of scale pockets and some
calculation) tne number must have beco about 46. In the pari of the body
between the pectr;rals (1nd the ventraIs 13 longitudinal rows of scales can
be counted.

Proportions in rer cent of standard length: length of head 2!'i.1; eye
8.7; maxillary 11.8; snout :1.9; overaIl length of upper jaw 12.7; length of
lower jaw 14.3; snout to dnrsal :')6.9; snout to ventrais 53.8; snout to anal
69.0; dorsal base 20.6; anal base 14.6; gill-rakers 4.2; right symphyseal hori-
zontal spine 5.1; inkrorbital (boney pari, at middle of eyes) 3.4; width of
skull 12.3.

No photophores. Co]our on fresh specimen brownish mauVe, rather
dark on head and anterior pari of body, \:!radually gettin~ lighter towards tail.
Iris, inside of mouth a;;d giIl cavity, as \\leI! as the branchiostegal membranes
blackish. Rays of fins very light.

The present specimen diHers in a tlllmber úf characters so greatly from the type a!'.
described by Rouk & Angel that I found it at first clifficult to iclentify it with their species.
The position of.the insNtion of the \'entrals is sai,! by the~e authnrs to be slightly in ad-
vance of the middle of the titatldard lt~nr;!th,whereas here it is well behind. The snout
len~th 1Ssaid to be 4.2 per cent of lhe standard length as comparecI to 5.9 here, anel the
I,Jre<Jtestdepth ou!y 15.li as compareci to 18.6. The most strildn<;! difference is to be found
in lhe count af the dorsal rays, which is 15 in the type and 21 in our specimen.

Re-examinations of the type, however, showed that not too much importance can be
attached to the proportions. Mr. R. Motais of the Institut Océanographique de Monaco
kindly had the type specimen remeasured for me anel the results were very near those
obt..ined by Roule ,~:An<;!el. On the other hand ParI'. who bas measured the type on two
i'ieparate occasians, obtained results quite close to mine.

It seems dear that the rlifference in these results are due to the ,iifference in the
method adop!ed for taking the length measurements, anel, furthcrmore, we must al80 tear
in mineI that the standard len~th in species that have part of the proximal ends of the
caudal 1"aY1>covered with scales and opaque fisgues iR somewhat arbitrary, unless we
plirtJaily dissect tht< caudal pedl1ncle and 8tate the exact point to where the measurement
W85 taken on the skeletal part.

Re~Brding the extremely high cuunt for the dorsal fin, Professor ParI' hus kindly
communicated to me li fair number of counts made on material examined by him. These
>lhow such great vuiatiom; that eVidently no specific significance can De attached to
the count found here.
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